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PREFACE. 
Not many years ago the heating of 'any public room by 
reoiroulating even a small proportion of the air was looked 
upon with horror by most ventilating engineers and health 
authorities •. Today public buildings are being heated and 
even ventilated by recirculating an increasingly greater 
amount of the air in the roomso 
The trend of modern ventilating practise is away from 
the old theory of thirty oubio feet of outside air per min-
ute per person to the new idea that real ventilation is se-
cured by controlling four factors,-TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY, 
MOTION, REMOVAL OF ODORS. This new ide.a is based upon actu-
al expe~iment and practical observations. It is rapidly be-
ing learned that these four factors can be dontrolled more 
easily to provide real ventilation by recirculating the air 
than by pumping in and conditioning large volumes of outside 
air. 
· For the past twenty years Mr. E. K. Oampbell, president 
of the E. K. Campbell Heating Oompany,hae advanced thie idea 
and has successfully practised the heating and VENTILATING 
of public buildings by total recirculation, with the inter-
mittent admission of outside air for temperature control and 
the removal. of .odors, only. This practise has been extensive 
over the entire middle and central west extending far north 
and south, and includes many of the finest public buildings 
lo 
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in that territory • 
Practical observations and repeated statements from occu-
pants of these buildings that are heat~d and ventilated by 
total recirculation indicate without question that they are 
nearly perfectly ventilated according to modern standards and 
according to· that standard of ventilation- the sen6~of com-
fort. Statement a su.ch as the fallowing, from those who occupy 
the rooms in which air is totally recirculated but kept at 
the right temperature, humidity, and mo1ion, are frequent, -
"The sense of freshness in the air even when the church ia 
crowded can be noted by anyone.•, "The air always tastes good 
and smells goodott, "The heat in the winter time ie never et:l-
fling.11, "It gives a refreshing heat·" 
Aside from the sensations of comfort and freshness, how-
ever, it is not the purpose of this paper to tell that which 
no one knows-- what qualities of th~ air or what elements 
in the air are the most beneficial,- but its purpose is to 
demonstrate how simple nany of the problems of the heating 
and ventilating engineer become when recirculation is employ-
ed to produce these sensations of oomfort and freshneaso 
This will be demonstrated by following thru the actual de-
sign of the heating and ventilating equipment in one of the 
largest auditoriums in the country, which seemingly would pre-
!ent the most difficult problems, and then in observing by 
teet the performance of this eqiipment under actual operating 
conditionao 
The building is the Butler University Field House, Ind-
ianapolis, Indiana, illustrated in figures 1 and 2, pages S 
and 7. It has a seating capacity of approximately fifteen 
thousand people. It was designed by Mr. Fermor Spencer Can-
non, architect, and was erected under the supervision of Mr. 
Harry Phillip Bartlett, architect. The heating and ventila-
ting system wa.e designed and installed by the E. x. Oa.mpbeli 
Heating Oompany. · A• engineer for this company, the writer 
was in charge of the design and installation of the equipment, 
and.conducted the performance tests described in this paper. 
John M. Robertson. 
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F1GURE 1.- THE Bu-rLER UNIVERSITY FIELD /taus~. 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_____________ FlaURE 2. - INl~R'IOR -BUTLE!f FIELD HOUSE. 
PART 1. - DESIGN OF THE EQUI~MENT. 
In the design of heating and ventilating equipment for a 
buildill:og such as the Butler University Field House, Figure 2, 
page 7, the engineer is faced with problems that might seem 
very difficult. Ohi ef of these are, the problem of di st ri bu-
t ing the temperature evenly over so large an area, that of 
bringing the lighter warm air down from the high ceiling to 
the floor, and that of heating quickly the large volume of air 
·and' materials in the building since it is to be used only in-
termittently. 
Tb.ese problems, however, are very simple to the engineer 
familiar with recirculation in large volume. To him it is 
known that any size or shaped room may be heated evenly and 
quickly from one air inlet and one outlet if the air is cir-
culated tn sufficient volume. It is also known that the loca-
tion of the· one warm air inlet and the one cold air outlet in 
order to obtain even distribution of temperature,, is immateri-
al except that the cold air outlet must be at the lowest level 
in the room, and that there must be no projection or object 
that might deflect the natural movement of the airo 
The force of gravity combined with the opposite action of 
the fans that are used to cifculate the air make this phenom-
enon possible. Warm air is lighto As soon as it is intro-
duced into a room it rises to the ceilingo If it is pumped 
8. 
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into the room in sufficient volumes it will cover the ceiling 
almost immediatelyo If the heavier cold air is pulled from 
the ··floors in the same volume, the warm air is pulled down to 
take i te.. pl~ceo If this circulation is induced in sufficient 
volume the warm air wi~l reach every corner of the room and · 
Will be pulled to the floor ·before its temperature has dropped 
below the degree of comforto 
Recirculation consists of drawing the cold air from the 
floors, pa.esing it over heaters, moisteners, and any other 
conditioning equipment, then deliver;ng it back to the rooms. 
Thus, if the warm air inlet is located at a higher level· 
than the heads of _occupants of the room, the distribution will 
be above the heads, without drafts, and all distriputing ducts 
or pipes within each room may be eliminated~ The movement of 
air back to the cold air opening can be kept below a point 
_that is perceptible by proportioning the size of the openings 
so the velocity will be low, or in the case of rooms of large 
· size, by dividing the opening into several at different pointso 
With these facts in mind, the procedure in designing the 
heating and ventilating ·equipment for the Butler Field House 
is simple o , For convenience this procedure is divided into 
three beadings, Heat requirement, Air Movement,and.Arrange-
ment of Equipmento 
HEAT REQUIREMENT. 
For use as an athletic.building, a temperature of 60 de-
grees F. was deemed most desirable for players and for spec-
tators. The calculation of the heat required.to provide a 
tewperature of 60 degrees r. in zero weather ie shown on Cal-
culation Sheet .No. 1, page 11. ·The temperature at various 
levels is _:taken in the calculation at exact temperatures that 
v1ere found by.· t_este described in Par 2 to exist. In faot the 
entire calculation of heat requirements is made to correspond 
with data obtained during the test, ao far as is possibleo 
The factors of heat conductivity thru the.various buildirig 
materials, with the exception of the roof, are the average of 
various authorities which were compiled by Wm. R. Jones, Supt. 
Department of Buildings and Grounds,· University of pennsyl-
vania, and repored in the Heating and Ventilating Magazine, 
October to December 1918 and January 1919. The heat conduct-
ivity factor for the roof was estimated. The roof consists 
of a "Truscon I-Platett steel deck, 1 inch thick "Fibre-felt" 
. ' 
insulation and 5-Ply "Johns-Manville" smooth surface roofing. 
The u. S. Bureau of Standards by test has determined the fac-
tor for 1 inch thick "Fibro-felt" as .32 B.T.U. per square 
foot per degree difference in temperatureo Adding the value 
o~ the roofing and steel deck the factor of .27 B.~ .• u. for 
the heat conductivity of ·the·· entire roof wasarrived ato 
Because of the t~emendous weight of ·steel and concrete 
10. 
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CALCULATION SHEET No.1. 
HeAI Los:> PER HouR. 
G la.ss above 50 1 level ~··8990~· 1.1 BT-U."' 70 .. _____ ..;__ __ · ____________ 692,230 B.T.U. 
Glass be/ow SO' /ei.-~e/- 69431;1.x LI,. 60°.,..--····~----------~· ------·------458,238 8.T.U. 
8" Brick wall above SOilesn.d-634.Zi .42 t< 70•-'---·---·-···- ·--------18 6.455 8.T.U. 
12"fJr/ck. wall below 50' /avel-14,lGGx,32,., G0-0 ------~---.. -·- -271,987 8J:U. 
16" 8;-·1ck wall b£i/ow SO'leve:/-20. JOZ:.2~ J( G0"-------· .. -3J..3 ,5918.T.U. 
.. '2.0"8rick wall below.SO' leve/-3256/'~23 ,J(GO°---~ .. ------ --·--44,933 BTU. 
Roof"- r Ft bro re /T-5 Ply As l:! est-os - 77; 992 "'x.278.T.U.x 70'!..-:1,4-74p48 BTU. 
4··ceme.11r floor -2.B/258.rtJ~.388.T.U. 1<1..5° 131 ,3918.T.U. 
lvfoi.sr ear-th ·f Joor~33,400l1';1. .3511( 15"' 175,560 B.T.U. 
Wood -floor wrrh sleeper on earch- 6400t:/1x..13 .Kfs·----- . 12 ,4 BO 8.T.U. 
Leak<UJe-4,.5'73,.90£: cv. ft".9896 x.OJ9B.rU. x60x ~ chan9~fhr.--L29~0068.T.f1. 
7ora/h2at loss ror- Field ijc;use. Ma1'rJ Room-· --5.050,91.9 BT.U. 
Glass in Cym. - 792 Jll~d.i BXU. x GO 0 .. 52,272 8.T.U. 
12"8,,..ick in_Gi.Jm. -536Bl/Tx.32 ..c60°--- 103,0658.T.U. 
RooF on G:tm· -12,000t/J)t..27xG5r:; . ·. . 210,6008.TU. 
Floor in Gym. - 12,000lf'wood ~n ear-thx.138.T.U. ><.15° 23,40087.U. 
· Leaka9e-Gym. -38~000 cu. rt.><.9B96~.CJ198.TU xGO:C f+-108,301 BT.//. 
To ta/ Heat L"tSS For r;J,!:J.mnc.r5 ium · · 497,639 B.T.U. 
Glass in PCJo/- t05611x J.tBT.U. x60°------·---- 69,696B,TJJ. 
.12 11Brick wall in pool-.3474¢.x.32 8.T.U.x. G~~.- 66,701 B71J. 
Roof on P()a/- GOOO fibx.27 xG5°---- ~----,-- · · 105,3008.T.U. 
Lea ka-qe - 192 000 cu. -f' t. x. 9896 .! . 019 B,T.U, x 60 ~ ~ c:hctnqe---..5 4,J 5 0 B.T.U. 
Tota/ Heaf L.oss For Swimminq Poo/ --------.-29$847 B.T.U. 
.-ro-t4/ Heat Lo5~ ror Build1r;g per Hovr 5,844,405 B.ru. 
HEAT A[!J::.5oRtJEO fJy f./fA."iEJ?tALs IN fJu11 ... D1NG. 
Sree/ Roof deck a belle 50'Jeve/-300POO!bs.x.f1 B.T.Ux.40°_._-1,320,000 B.T.U. 
Steel Roof rn.1::s:ses obon:!5'0'/evel-t,2CCJ, 000 /br;"'11 x40" 5,280,000 B.T.U. 
Steel rcof trusses below50'/evel-464, 000 !h.:s.x.lh30°-----1.531,200 tr.T.U. 
Steel barcony -trvsses-97£,000/bs. 1<.Jt "'go• 3)207,GOO 8.7..U. 
Gaf.lrt:t n:;1/6 8. misc. . ..:stet!l-60,000/hs.x.,.JJ xso·--·-·---··-. ---··--19~ 0008IU. 
Concre fe /n ba/con/es & ramps-4,4B4-,6GO/bs.x.2JB.T.U. J'30~-2~2S3 000 B.T.U. 
Inside tile partitions-62(),000/b .. "5.x.1958.TU.'1<30° 3 1627000BTJJ. 
Air inbuilding-5;149,906 Cf.l.ft.x.989G~.0198T.U. x.80"-----2,904,B808TtJ. 
lee melted B.. evaporated(OotJ.9J71bs.x3B% r.h - . 000441 lbs.x 
. 48,.,; r.hJ)f.S)49,906x. .9896f)x(1{48.T.V.+!338.T.U.-r971.7)--- 809,1.14 BT.U. 
Total heat absorbed f?.t materials /n bvildinq------4 7,130,82413..TU. 
l-le.r.r Reov1REO ToR' .t2HovRs -0° Oursioe-.33° To G3° lNStf)E. 
, Heaf lo5:J f'ir:s t hovr- 5 84-4,405 +2 ---- -~----·-- ----------- --- 2,922,202 87.U. 
· Heqf loss :second hovr-S, 844;405' x .7..:.-:----·- --·--:-:----------- 4, 091)085 B.T.lJ. 
Heat /osrs third haur- ~841405-< .9 """:'."'-- ·-----------·--------S,259,9658.TU. 
Heaf Joss fhird tc ·fl."-1e:/v·h hov .... s -S,B44.,40Sx.9-------- 52,6..99,645f3:T.U. 
Heat t-o ra/se tem;:>er'"a:'·ure of" 77c;fer/c; Is in:5it:/e .30 °----- 4-7; t '3l1t824/3.T.U. 
To7a/ heat- retzu'red r:~r 12 hovr~------------1122003, 7Z18.tlJ.. 
A ~"e(qt?e heat rec;>l'ired per hour ----~------- 9 1 $83,560 8T,U. 
ll'.98 .. 96 is correc.tirJn Fac-tdtror baromefric pr¥ilssur.e dvrh1qJ4'e5f 2/J./29. 
-··~ .. -
within the space to be heated, it is essential that the heat 
required to raise its temperature along with thatof the air 
be includeda All concrete and steel materials are of thin 
12. 
members suspended_ in the air in such manner that a large sur-
face of thin materials is in contact with the air that is cir-
culat-ed. ·During the test of the heating plant it was found 
that the temperature of the steel within: the building rose 
approximately 3 degrees slower than the temperature of the 
air' during_ the heating up period and that it dropped three de-
grees slower than the air when the fires were checked and the 
·room allowed to cool. A calculation of the heat required to 
raise the temperature of the materials inside the building, bu~ 
not including any outside walls, is shown on Calculation Sheet 
No. 1. 
After calculating the heat required, ~he equipment to gen-
erate this heat was selected. For intermittent heating, direct 
fired furnaces are more efficient and quicker- than steam coils. 
Furnaces manufactured by the E. K. Campbell Heating Company, 
because of their compactness, ruggedness of construction, and 
high efficiency, were selected. In order to keep down the 
number of fires three· of the largest availa.bl.e uni ts were usedo 
This unit is illustrated in Figure 3, pag~ 13, and its dimen-
sions. and capacities are given in Figure 4, page 14. particu-
lar n~tice should be ·taken of the secondary heating surface or 
economizer in connection with the heater, and of the down draft 
.. 
arrangement for the smoke outlet. The large amount of second·-
FIGURE 3.- No. 7736 HEATER. 
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ary hea.ting surface and the arrangement of the smoke travel 
are responsible mainly for· the high efficiencies obtained 
with these heaters during the tests described. latero 
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Iri oonnection with the heating installation it was neces-
sary .to provide for the heating of 12,000 gallons of water 
per hour from 40 degrees F. to 80 degrees F. for the swimming 
pool, and 1875 gallons of water per hour from 40 degrees to 
80 degrees for the showers and lavatories. For this purpose 
a No. 127 Heggie-Simplex boiler was selected. Steam from 
this boiler was used to heat the three main entrances to the 
. Field House, four toilets, one locker room, and two office 
rooms. These rooms are remote from the heating plant ~nd more 
easily and effeciently reached with steam pipes and redia tors. 
No account is taken in this calculation, nor in the teete, of 
the small rooms so heated, since they have no bearing on the 
problems involved in this papero Account is taken, however,. 
of the boiler with· its. economizer in the heater roomo 
In order to utilize the waste heat from the steam boiler~ 
it was placed in the plenum chamber with the furnaces and the 
smoke from the boiler was passed thru the economizer in the 
same chamber, the ec?nomizer being similar in construction to 
those on the furnaoeso It was estimated that.in mild weather 
the waste heat from the steam boiler while it was in use· to 
heat the swimming pool and service water, the offices, toilets 
and locker rooms, would be sufficient to heat the swimming pool 




It has been determined by experience that in order to dis-
. tribute the temperature evenly in a large room from one point, 
one complete recirculation of the air·~.should be accomplished 
each ten minuteso Fans with a ~ated ca~acity sufficient to 
provide this change 'of air were selected but in the actual test 
they produced a change of air each fifteen minutes, onlyo The 
fifteen minute change proved to be suffic.ient in this particu-
lar uase because of the compact shape of the rooms and because 
of the exjremely large air content in the rooms in proportion 
to the heat losseso 
The usual.practise in auditoriums where recirculation is 
employed is· to provide a .velocity of 600 feet per minute for 
the air in the duo,ts and a velocity of 400 feet per minute at 
the openingso With these low velocities and with low pressures 
in the ducts noise due to the rush of air is elimlnated and 
drafts near the cold air openings are not perceptible. In the 
case of the Butler Field House, because of the volume of air 
to be handled and the resultant duct sizes a velocity of 1,000 
feet per minute in the ducts was figured.,. However, the entire 
length of air travel from the cold air op~nings to the warm 
air openings was made of sufficient area and size that the ve-
· loci ty would not exceed 1,000 feet per minute at any point. 
Since the ductwork was made comparatively short and all 
ducts were large a pressure within the ducts not exceeding 0 25 
inch of water prevailed and it wqs possible to use a low 
pressure t.ype of fan with a resultant large saving in cost of 
power to operate it. With.the volume of air that must be mov-
ed, the cost of power to move it was a real consideration. 
Because of its characterisic of large air delivery at low 
pressure with a minimum power requirement, a modified cone 
17. 
type of fan manufactured by the Parker Fan and Machine Works, 
was selected.. A cut of the fan blades used at the Field House 
is shown in Figure 5, page 18, while a view of the compmete fan 
assembly in the fan room is shown in Figure 6, page 19. 
Again it was desirable to keep down the number of fans, yet 
the height of· the furnaces and the space in the fan room limit-
ed the size of each unit. Four fans with blades ten feet in 
diameter were selected. The tested capacity of each fan at .25 
inch pressure and 150 R.P.M. in actual operation at the Butler 
Field House is 85,443 cubic feet of air per minute. Each fan · 
is driven by a 10 H. P., 1200 R. P. M. Century Electric Company 
Automatic Start Induction Three Phase Motor, belted t~ the fan 
with an·endless leather belto 
ARRANGEMENT OF EQUIPMENTo 
The location of the heater room in the Butler Field House 
resulted from a fortunate combination of natural conditions on 
the building site and consideration of .space available in the 
b~ilding for ducts of large s~~e to reach the three rooms, 
from the standpoint of both economy in construction and value 
of space to·be used. A small gally extended thru the oenter 
, -· - -
DGl/RE:. 5. - PHOTOGRAPH OF FAN BLADES. 
FiGuRE. SA.- l/Je.w IN FAN RooM. 
of the site, and opened into a deep, .wide out at about the 
center of the north aide of tre main room. F~om this point 
all three rooms could be reached with a simple duct system, 
and being at the rear of the building, this natural excava-
tion was squared·up and formed into the heater and boiler 
room with a minimum cost. 
With space somewhat limited in the heater room by large 
foundations for the roof trusses,, the ducts, heaters, boiler 
and economizer,, and fans were arranged as shown in Figure 6, 
l page 21 and in Figure 7, page 22. The heaters were placed 
directly under the main warm air riser in order to benefit by 
the natural gravity movement of the wa.rm air straight up from 
the heaters. Considerable care and ingenuity was exercised 
to maintain enough area thruout the system to keep the veloo-
1 ty of the air at all points thruout the system below 1,,000 
feet pd.r minute. 
In view of the high efficiencies of the heaters described 
later, notice should be taken that the heaters are so arranged 
that the cooler air direct from the fans passes.over th& econ-
omizer or secondary heating surface first, then over the 
hotter fireboxo 
Dampered openings from the main warm air riser to the Field 
House proper were placed beneath the balcony as indicated on 
Figure 6, page 210 Such a provision is essential to insure 
a circulation of air and heat be~eath the balco~ieso 
In order to permit the heating and ventilating of any 
20. 
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one of the three rooms without heating others, dampers were 
provided at all warm air openings and between Fan Noo 1 and 
Fan No. 2, Figure 7. This latte·r damper permits the circu-
lation of air in the gymnasium and swimming pool with Fan 
No. 1 without drawing co~d air from the Field House proper. 
By placing Fan No.ldireotly behind the steam boiler and 
economizer it was contemplated that it would deliver all 
waste heat from the boiler to the gymnasium and pool and in 
mild weather this waste heat would be sufficient. In more 
severe weather any number of the direct fired l:ieatero could 
be used. 
23. 
·openings with grilles and dampers were also provided as 
iniicated on Figure 7, page 22, for the admittance of outside 
air t°a>Jr temperature control and the removal of smoke, odors, 
or excessive moisture from the buildingo 
PART 2. ~ PERFORMANOE TESTS. 
Four performance teats were oonduoted on the heating and 
ventila.ting system at the Butler University Field House dur-
ing the winter of 1928-1929. The first two on January 11 and 
January 12, 1929,. were made primarily to check methods of 
testing, to discover unforseen obstacles, and to determine 
points in the warm ai~ riser and the cold air drop that rep-
resented the average temperature 'of the air in. t:te set wo ductso 
The third test was made on January 25, 1929, but after.all in-
, struments were set up and ~the best commenced the weather was 
not as severe as had been foreoast by the weather Bureau, so 
.a final zero we~ther test of twelve.hours duration was made 
on February 1, 192So 
This description covers the final test only, except that 
some results of ·the test on JanlJi.a.ry 25, are included for com-
parison. 
,, 
The purpose. of the test is to determine how this particu-
lar installation performed in meeting the three principal 
problems the engineer is confronted with in designing equip-
ment for a building of this type, namely,- Temperature Dis-
tribution, Quio~ess in He~ting a Oold Building, and Economy 
of Operation or Efficienoyo During the test these three re-
sults were determined simultaneously but they will be des-
cribed in ordero 
Extreme accuracy was not attempted partly because of the 
24. 
limited facilities at hand,, but largely because any greater 
accuracy than can be obtained with reasonable car6 and.good 
commercial instruments, was not considered of any possible 
practical valueo Reasonable precautions were taken thruout 
the test and all inatrumen'ts were carefully calibrated and 
all readings listed herein were correctedo 
TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION. 
The tests for temperature distribution were confined to 
( 
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the main Field House room which is 333 feet long inside, 206 
feet wide, and 85 feet high in the center. It is undoubtedly 
tp.e largest single room from the standpoi.nt of cubical con-
tents,, that has ever been heated from one point. 
Forty room thermometers were placed in a glass oaee and 
calibrated to read within one-half of one degree of each other 
between the ranges of 60 degrees r. and 70 degrees F. These 
forty-thermometers were then distributed over the room at vari-
ous points and elevations as indicated on Figure 8,, page 27. 
The point,of each arrow· on Figure 8 represents the location 
of a ~hermometer, while tre elevation of each thermometer a-
bove the floor of the room is given in figureso 
All distribution tests were made with the· room vacant but 
thruout the time there were a number of students,,· employees, 
etc., in and out of. the building, and it was found necessary 
to fasten the thermometers secru.rely to the seats or to some 
permanent fixture in order to keep them in place or even to 
keep the thermometers. This aooounts for the particular ele-
vations at which they are placed, or rather at which there 
was something to whioh they could be ~astened; also, it 
accounts for the fact that the bulb of every thermometer 
was within 2 inches of woodwork, concrete or steel. It was 
discovered, however, that the temperature of all materials 
in the building followed that of the air very closely ae 
l 
the room was heated, henoe the proximity of the thermometers 
'to any material had little if any effect on the temperature 
readings, other than on the four thermometers ~ithin 6 inches 
of the main floor: of damp earth. , The cooling of the air by 
evaporation of moisture and by the absorbtion of heat into 
~he damp.floor undoubtedly produced a cooling effect on the 
J.ower thermometers o · Special care was taken that thermometers 
close to the outside walls were carefully insulated from the 
walls and protected from any .infiltration or leakage thru 
windows or openingso 
A "Bristol" Model 146 Recording Thermometer was placed 
83 feet above the main floor level at the point indicated on 
Figure 8, .page 27. 
A reading_ wae ~a:le of every thermometer at the beginning· 
of and at intervals of one hour thereafter thruout the test 
and all readings were recorded. Temperatures thus recorded 
at each point at various time intervals are indicated on Fig-
ur'e 81 9,and 10 , pages 27,28 and 29. Variatione in tem-
peratures thruout the test at eaoh level are giv•n on Oalou-
lation Sheet No. 2, page 32. 
A record is also included on Figure 11, page 30, of the 
temperature distribution data obtained during the test on Jan-
uary 25, 1929. These data are interesting for compariaon 
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since the outside wind velocity on January 25, was much high-
er than that on February 1. 
Mention ,should be made here of the faot that all outside 
,.,.~, 
weather oondi tions shown are those of the U. s. weather Bureau 
Station, Indianapolis, Indiana. Unofficial thermometers were 
placed outside the· Field House and in every case registered 
approximately 5 degrees lower than the Weather Bureau recordo 
The Field House is looa.ted at the edge of the oity where it ie 
eapoeed to the full sweep of the wind and is not protected by 
other buildings nor by city smoke. However, u. 6. Weather Bu-
reau records are accepted to avoid any possible question as to 
the weather conditions. 
A further study of ~he temperature distribution and ~ir 
movement was made with smoke bombs released at various ~oints 
in the. :room. Attempts w~re made to photograph the movement of 
the smoke but ·the silver grey color of the ceiling and t~e 
balcony did not of fer enough contrast with the ·smoke, and it 
diffused thruout the room too quickly. Figures 12, 13 and 14, 
page 33 illustrate the location of the bombs and. the movement 
of the smoke from them. The bombs burned for 5 minutes and 
the smoke was evenly diffused thruout the room within ten min-
utes after they were released. 
TIME REQUIRED TO HEAT THE OOLD BUILDINGS. 
It was intended that the Butler Field Hmuse should be used 
intermittently and previous to the teat conducted on February 
1, it had not been heated for six days. During that time the 
air and all materials in the building dropped to an average 
31. 
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temperature of 33 degrees. The heating of the materials in 
the building represented a real problem~ The quantites of 
steel and concrete to be heated from 33 degrees to an av~rage 
of 65 degrees are ~isted on Calculation Sheet No. 1, page llo 
The steel consists largely of trusses and columns built up of 
I beams and Angle Irons &he.members of which are thin and of-
fer the greate.s~ possible radiating surfac'e to the air. The 
concrete consists of 6 inch thick ramp floors and 2 inch thick 
floors on the balcony steps, all of which are suspended in the 
air heated and circulated. 
The determination Of.the time required to heat the build-
ing was made from a study of the hourly room thermometer read-
ings.. These data. are recorded on Figures 8, 9, and 10, and a 
tabulation of the average temperatures that prevailed in the 
room at the end of each hour after starting the plant is set 
out on Calculation Sheet No. 2, page 32. 
Further information regarding the speed a~:t which the, heat 
was absorbed by the materials in the building was obtained by 
sealing thermometers to the steel roof trusses in the locations 
indicated on Figure a. The bulb of each thermometer was seal-
ed against a 3/4 thch thick fla~ge of an I beam, with 1 inch 
of as be etos cement o Over the asbestos cement was placed t· 2 lay-
e rs of 1 inch thick loose felt, then the entire covering coated . . 
and made air-tight with 1 inch of asbestos cement~ The tem-
peratures indicated by the thermometers sealed in such manner 
to the.steel roof trusses rose about 3 degrees slower than the 
temperature of the air surrounding the trusses as the room was 
being heated, then as the fires were checked and the.tempera-
ture of the air allowed to drop, the temperature of t~e steel 
dropped-about 3 degrees slower than that of the air. 
35. 
Each time the building was heated then allowed to cool, 
the moisture in the air condensed on the windows and froze in-
to a thick coating of ice over all ~he windows. For the sake 
of economy, gutters for the drainage of moisture from the win-
dows had been omitted by the owners of the building, and as it 
was heated up the ice melted and dripped down to the concrete 
balcony floors. All ice was melted Within the first two hours 
of firing on February 1, then during the next two hours all 
.. t \ • 
moisture that had dripped down was evaporated and the floors 
were dry. A cal.culation of the.weight of water melted and e-
vaporated during the test was made by comparing the weight of 
water in the' air as indicated by the relative: humidity of the 
air at.the end of the test with that at the begirining of the 
test. No moisture was supplied to the air by the humidifers 
in the furnace chamber, therefore all moi~ture added to the air 
was evaporated within the building. It was not possible to 
measure the moisture lost by leakage of air from the building 
and the infiltration of cold air with a small moisture contento 
The ·calculation of the weight of water evaporated and the heat 
r~quired is given on Calculation Sheet No. 1, page llo 
EFFICIENCY OF.HEATERS. 
From a study of the temperature distribution and time data 
'•\ 
with the low temperature difference between ceiling and floor, 
.~ high efficiency of the recirculating method of distribu-
tion is apparent. 
Further data were obtained to determine the efficiency of 
the method that was employed at the Butler Field House to gen-
erate the heat and_ supply it to the air that was circulated. 
The.input of available heat units to the heaters was meas-
ured by weighing the coal fired, . tpen correcting the total 
weight for moisture .content •. The moisture content was deter-
mined by weighing 50 pound representative samples of the coal 
at frequent intervals before and after being heated to dry out 
the moisture. 
The total output of the heaters was obtained by measuring 
the· volume and thus the weight of air passed over the heaters 
during the 12 hour test, and measuring the r.~se in temperature 
of this air from the cold air openings to the warm air open-
ings. 
The volume of air circulated was measured with a Kueffel 
and Esser Number 9556 Anemometer. Altho the anemometer method 
of.measuring air velocity is subject to considerable dispute 
as to accuracy, the anemometer tised was carefully calibrated 
before the readings were taken and again afterward. Oonsiderir.g 
the. volume of air ha.ndled, the size of openings, the number of 
36. 
read~ngs taken, and the velocity range encountered, it is felt 
that this method is sufficiently accurate for all practical 
purposerr. · 
37. 
Oalculation Sheet No~ 3, page 38, gives the corrected ve-
loci tiee obtained in the openings and a calculation of the vol-. 
ume of air circulated. Each figure given in the sub-diviaions 
of Openings No. 1 and No. 2, is the average of 3 velocity read-
ings .taken in that space. in the opening. 
The temperature rise of the air passed over the heaters 
was determined by placing a Bristol Model 146 Recording Ther-
mometer in the fan room immediately behind the fans and a sim-
ilar i:Drstrument, both calibrated, at the l).unction of the warm 
air outlet ducts. Careful preliminary tests were made with 
ten room :hermometere in each opening to determine the point 
at which the average temperature of the air at each opening 
prevailed. , It was found, however, that there was not over 3 
degrees variation at any point in the cross section of either 
opening, largely because of the volume end velooity of the air 
and the extreme turbulence:. or twisting motion imparted to the 
air by the particular type of fans used. The points at which 
the recording thermometers were located is shown on Figure 8, 
page 2.7. Oare was. taken to shield both thermometers from any 
\ 
possible radiant heat from the furnaces. 
The original charts obtained durihg the test on February 
1 are reproduced by photostat on Figure 16, page_39. The chart 
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of warm air temperatures has been cut away,at the heavy black 
I 
line and· pasted over the ohar·t of cold air temperatur~s eo 
that the time coincides. Since the warm air chart is for h:ig}J. 
·temperatures and at a different temperature scale, the line of 
warm air t&mper~tures is inside the line .of cold air tempera-
tures. 
By taking _temperature readings at five minute intervals 
thruout the 12 hour test from these two charts, and averaging 
the differences between the cold air and the warm air from all 
readings, "an average temperature. rise of 26 degree a F. was de-
I 
termined. This calculation is illustrated graphically on ,!.Fig-
ure 15~ page 39. 
·_With the data obtained in this manner, the calculation of 
· . the overall ef ficienoy of the heaters was completed as shown 
on Oalcula.tion Sheet No. 4, page 41. 
41. 
CALCULATION SHc:ir· No.4-. 
. ' 
OvERAl..t.. £Pr:1c1ENCY ot: HEATER~. 
Input:::. ~oo.o lbs. 'L.ore:dd" W.Va. Ct:Ja!. Hr9. vt:1lve psr P"Vnd dry 14-50tJB7iJ. 
Net-. In pvt }Jlf;,ooo-180 lbs. water}" 1.4,250 8.T.U. J 25.GB~OOOB.T.U. 
Ovf-pu-t::: 341., 77~co. Ff. dir x 72CJmin.x.OJ777BT.llx26~-! 13,691,294B.T.U . 
• 01177 is 8.T.U.-t-eJ r.r:ti"5e J. cv. f't. dry 1t21'r e:rf 29.i;1''pr'fl:Ssvre. 
. .t"r at avera:Je -remperarvrdt! oF 7S~F. "r 
kif. af 75""Cp x 129.IGf +29.92t. -
He~f FvrmtSh1u/ by b"iler &. e&t:'ntn77rzer :J08,864B.TJJ.x.J2h~ 1,30~368B.T.U. 
Nef oufp1.rt or Fvrnoees--.--- . . . -:---- . · 1 !2,.38'1;926!J.T,{). 
· ~vtttrall Erfi"c;it!!nc.y oF f urnaee6::: lnpvf + Ovlpvf:: 89.4 % . 
ANA.L YSIS OF DAIA· 
·ff;fal heat 51..1pplle.d fc bvildinq ~(Jr 60,0,...,.~. ror 12 J-lovrs 't3, 691,2.948.T.U. 
Es'f/mafed heat he£t.1iremen-t Tttr .some period 1!2., 003. 72J B.T.IJ. 
Httat lostS vntt C€:!ounred -Fc:>r 1.,68 7,S7.3 BJ.U, 
£rr"r In e5ti"1ating heaf /~ss in rat1c ro heaf t:1cfvally 
:suppl/ed L.4%. 
Heat :supplied by et:tch rvrnt:tce. per h()vr- 3,1.'21.,8038.1.U. 
Coal bvrne.d pf!!.r rv,.-nace per hovr - 24S lbs. 
Coal bvrn~d pa,.. Sq.rf. <:Jrat<' t:tre~ p111!r hour -12.5 lbs. 
PART 3. - CONOLUSIONSo 
. The test described herein on the heating and ventilati~ 
' 
~yetem in the Butler University Field House indicate,-
1.- The factors of heat conductivity employed and the 
methods of calculating heat loss from the building are approx-
imately correct. 
2.- In a building of this character that is heated inter-
mittently, it is 'essential that the heat required to raise the 
',. 
temperature of .the building materials be included. To raise 
·the temperature of the materials in the b..l ilding required 2/3 
as much heat as to .. supply the heat loss from the building for 
12 hours. 
3.- The temperature can be evenly distributed thruout a 
room the size of the Butler Field House from one point,, when 
the ~ir is recirculated in sufficient volume. 
n4.- The heat is pulled from the ceiling to the floor with 
an average temperature difference between floor and ceiling 
of 1 degree per 7 feet of etevationo 
5o- The building can be heated uniformly and thoroughly 
.from 33 degrees to an average temperature of 65 degrees in 
zero weather in less than 12 hours timeo 
60- The effioiency of the method of distributing the heat 
to the building and the efficie·ncy of the method of generating 
, heat and supPlying it to the air,, are higher than with any 
other known eXisting methods of heatingo 
